Prayerfully Prepare to Vote
September 2022
Election Day is November 8, and early voting begins September 23. This year’s elections will determine
Virginia’s representatives in all 11 U.S. congressional districts, and other offices in some localities.
Voting is our sacred duty. To prepare:
First, register to vote if you are not registered already. A Virginia Catholic Conference bulletin insert
explains how to register, eligibility and key dates.
Second, prayerfully form your conscience. We recommend reading the VCC’s Four Principles of Catholic
Social Teaching bulletin insert.
Visit www.vacatholic.org to view both inserts.
As we have stated in previous pre-election letters, three foundational principles are essential to conscience
formation as it relates to assessing candidates and their positions:




Many issues are important.
Not all issues have equal moral weight.
Protecting life is paramount.

Above all, we are called to pursue “the preeminent requirement to protect the weakest in our midst –
innocent unborn children – by restricting and bringing to an end the destruction of unborn children
through abortion and providing women in crisis pregnancies the supports they need to make a decision for
life” (United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, no.
92).
Earlier this year, the U.S. Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision restored to the people and their elected
representatives the power to safeguard life from the moment of conception. Through prayer and action,
with our voices and our votes, it is our responsibility as faithful citizens to exercise our power to protect
the lives of the powerless.
Faithfully yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Michael F. Burbidge
Bishop of Arlington

Most Reverend Barry C. Knestout
Bishop of Richmond

The Dignity of the Human Person
Human life is sacred. The dignity ofthe human person is
the foundation ofa moral vision for society. Direct attacks
on innocent persons are
never morally acceptable.
In our society, the gravest
example is abortion.
Euthanasia, assisted
suicide, human cloning,
in vitro fertilization
and the destruction ofembryos for research are others.
Protecting the dignity oflife also includes overcoming
poverty, ending use ofthe death penalty, and opposing
racism, torture, unjust war, human trafficking and all
activities that contribute to the "throwaway culture"
identified by Pope Francis.
The Common Good
The common good is achieved when social conditions allow
people to reach their fulfillment more fully and easily. It
upholds the fundamental
right to life, which makes
all other rights possible.
It asserts the right to
food, shelter, education,
employment, health
care, housing, freedom
ofreligion and conscience, and family life. It requires an
economy that serves people, not the other way around.
It calls on employers to uphold the dignity and rights
ofworkers by offering productive work, decent and just
wages, adequate security in their old age, the choice
ofwhether to organize and join unions and the opportunity
for legal status for immigrant workers. Workers should
contribute a fair day's work for a fair day's pay, treat
employers and co-workers with respect and contribute
to the common good. This principle requires we protect
and care for all ofGod's creation, especially the most
vulnerable among us, and the earth, our common home.

Subsidiarity
The human person is social. The family is the fundamental
building block ofsociety, based on marriage between a man
and a woman, a sanctuary
for creation and nurturing
ofchildren. Policies and
programs should defend,
strengthen and respect
this foundational unit
and uphold parents'
rights and responsibilities to care for and educate their
children. Further, every person and association has a
right and duty to actively shape society and promote the
well-being ofall, especially the poor and vulnerable.
Subsidiarity means that society's larger institutions
should not overwhelm or interfere with smaller or local
ones. These larger institutions are obliged, however, to
protect human dignity and meet human needs when
smaller institutions cannot adequately do so.
Solidarity
We are one human family, despite our national, racial,
ethnic, economic and ideological differences, called
to love our neighbor as ourselves. We must work to
eradicate poverty,
disease and racism; and
welcome immigrants,
refugees and asylum
seekers who are
seeking employment,
safety, education and
a better life for their families. Solidarity requires
preferential concern for the poor. A basic moral test
ofany society is how it treats those who are most
vulnerable. This preferential option for the poor and
vulnerable includes all who are marginalized - unborn
children, persons with disabilities, the elderly and
terminally ill, victims ofinjustice and oppression
and immigrants.

*Adapted from Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, Nos. 44-56, U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, 2015.

